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Top DEP Clips 
WESA: Pennsylvania looks to better help communities with high pollution burdens, seeks public input 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-03-30/pennsylvania-looks-to-better-help-
communities-with-high-pollution-burdens-seeks-public-input  
 
Bradford Era: Comment period for draft Environmental Justice Policy open until May 11 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/comment-period-for-draft-environmental-justice-policy-open-
until-may-11/article_ae38ef4e-1ec4-5b2e-baaa-558c47a3b75f.html 
 
Mentions 
Sayre Morning Times: Pickett’s bill part of legislative package to address stream 
maintenance and protect communities 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_a1c32414-3efc-5142-906a-f4b1d1a6229c.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Alcosan taking public comment on study of plan to reduce sewage water in rivers 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2022/03/30/alcosan-taking-public-comments-plan-
allegheny-county-sanitary-authority-act-357-plan-rivers-sewage/stories/202203300139  
 
RGGI 
Gant news: Independent Office’s Report Confirms Woes in Pennsylvania Joining RGGI 
https://gantnews.com/2022/03/30/independent-offices-report-confirms-woes-in-pennsylvania-joining-
rggi/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Lawmakers move to block Pennsylvania from climate program, offer federal money 
instead 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2022/03/30/lawmakers-move-to-block-pennsylvania-from-
climate-program-offer-federal-money-instead/ 
 
Bradford Era: Pa. GOP senators file for injunction to block carbon-cutting plan for power plants 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/pa-gop-senators-file-for-injunction-to-block-carbon-cutting-plan-
for-power-plants/article_ac35f70e-ebb9-5391-a820-4a48ec248e6c.html 
 
Indiana Gazette: RGGI gets House vote, Senate airing 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/rggi-gets-house-vote-senate-airing/article_098b0f18-
8bcd-51f6-90f3-978781626ab3.html 
 
Climate Change 
NorthcentralPA.com: Electric vehicles can help you and the planet, new report finds 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/news/electric-vehicles-can-help-you-and-the-planet-new-report-
finds/article_200007a4-b040-11ec-83fb-db880a7a04e6.html 
 
Pennlive: We must take steps now to stop global warming if we want our kids to have a future  
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2022/03/we-must-take-steps-now-to-stop-global-warming-if-we-
want-our-kids-to-have-a-future-opinion.html 
 
Reuters: Corporate emitters fall far short of climate goals, investors say 
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https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/corporate-emitters-fall-far-short-climate-goals-
investors-say-2022-03-30/   
 
Washington Post: Climate change is spurring a movement to build stormproof homes 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/03/25/resistant-homes-natural-disasters/ 
 
Forbes: 5 New Reports Show Wind And Solar Power Can Cripple Putin, Secure Climate Goals 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidrvetter/2022/03/30/5-new-reports-show-wind-and-solar-power-
can-cripple-putin-secure-climate-goals/?sh=4cfa1ffc75e4 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Climate change is spurring a movement to build stormproof homes 
https://www.inquirer.com/real-estate/housing/resilient-homes-design-floods-hurricanes-wildfires-
20220330.html 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
Clearfield Progress: Curwensville council approves base perp for new Irvin Park sign, street sweeping 
scheduled 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/curwensville-council-approves-base-prep-for-new-irvin-park-
sign/article_16d100ce-b05f-11ec-b7f9-67e37c87cb6a.html 
 
Clearfield Progress: Curwensville Lake Recreation Area looking for employees 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/curwensville-lake-looking-for-employees/article_4ddde4f6-
af9c-11ec-9d5c-d7811b97b1f0.html 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Williamsport 'exceeds expectations': Department of Community 
and Economic Development, plans for recreation projects  
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/recreation/williamsport-exceeds-expectations-department-of-
community-and-economic-development/article_f833fa2e-b039-11ec-82a7-0ff94a970231.html 
 
Potter Leader Enterprise: Residents turn out for CV Anglers open house 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/potter_leader_enterprise/news/local/residents-turn-out-for-cv-
anglers-open-house/article_ba5f973c-86ae-5760-b106-85409314f2ba.html 
 
Daily Item: Trout fishing season begins Saturday 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/trout-fishing-season-begins-saturday/article_9db8135e-b030-11ec-
851a-5b1a32625971.html 
 
Towanda Daily Review: Sayre approves floor maintenance, park usages 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/sayre-approves-floor-maintenance-park-
usages/article_c0f105fb-ec77-5bb4-8e1e-1d5171204eb4.html#tncms-source=login 
 
WJAC: DCNR highlights infrastructure needs in state parks and forests 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/dcnr-highlights-infrastructure-needs-in-state-parks-and-forests 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Deputy Secretary takes playground tour at Memorial park 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/03/deputy-secretary-takes-playground-tour-at-
memorial-park/ 
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WTAJ: Birders express concern over proposed Rutter’s at Old Crow Wetland 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/local-news/birders-express-concern-over-proposed-rutters-at-
old-crow-wetland/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Clay supervisors hear report on Middle Creek Wildlife area, new Conservation 
Heritage Museum 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/clay-supervisors-hear-report-on-middle-creek-wildlife-area-
new-conservation-heritage-museum/article_e8395b8e-ae16-11ec-92bc-93cf41e09fd8.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Program Pays Landowners for Fishing Access 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main_edition/program-pays-landowners-for-fishing-
access/article_a34dc1a8-af98-11ec-bd0a-b7f4d207d67c.html 
 
York Daily Record: Discover walleye, perch, musky, trout and more at Linesville State Fish Hatchery 
https://www.ydr.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/03/31/pfbc-linesville-pa-state-fish-hatchery-raises-
walleye-trout-musky-perch-bass/65347269007/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: DCNR presents park infrastructure plans 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2022/03/dcnr-presents-park-infrastructure-plans/ 
 
Bedford Gazette: At Shawnee, DCNR presses for infrastructure funding 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/at-shawnee-dcnr-presses-for-infrastructure-
funding/article_9fd75873-4edc-5634-81ff-3bc600de01a6.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Trout season opens this Saturday 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/trout-season-opens-this-saturday/article_aafca325-
4c63-5265-81fd-28cdbf7833c5.html 
 
Shippensburg News Chronicle: Improving connectivity: Plan will extend Rail-Trail to west end, Franklin 
County 
https://www.shipnc.com/news/local/article_ebd95b04-b064-11ec-962b-2f079cc50d9a.html 
 
Daily American: Discover walleye, perch, musky, trout and more at Linesville State Fish Hatchery 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/03/31/pfbc-linesville-pa-state-fish-
hatchery-raises-walleye-trout-musky-perch-bass/65347269007/ 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Help Pittsburgh collect data on urban wildlife encounters 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/help-pittsburgh-collect-data-on-urban-wildlife-
encounters/Content?oid=21385736 
 
Bradford Era: Allegheny National Forest plans for spring prescribed fires 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/allegheny-national-forest-plans-for-spring-prescribed-
fires/article_d490f4c4-829f-5d18-bca3-04a36bfb5809.html 
 
Times Observer: Buckaloons part of ANF’s prescribed burn schedule 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/03/buckaloons-part-of-anfs-prescribed-burn-
schedule/ 
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Energy 
Standard-Journal: PPL Updates Website, Help for Customers Struggling with Utility Bills 
https://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_48738ae9-6c50-56aa-b7f0-bc89da6c8a4b.html 
 
Lock Haven Express: OPINION: Desperate times call for desperate measures 
https://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/letters-to-the-editor/2022/03/desperate-times-call-for-desperate-
measures/ 
 
Pennlive: Can my electric car power my house? Not yet for most drivers, but vehicle-to-home charging is 
coming 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2022/03/can-my-electric-car-power-my-house-not-yet-for-most-
drivers-but-vehicle-to-home-charging-is-coming-opinion.html 
 
York Daily Record: PA should be more like Saudi Arabia on energy, says Lou Barletta, GOP governor 
candidate 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/politics/2022/03/31/lou-barletta-gop-candidate-pennsylvania-
governor-focusing-energy/65347127007/ 
 
Reuters: EU lawmakers move to reject green gas and nuclear investment rules  
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/eu-lawmakers-move-reject-green-gas-nuclear-
investment-rules-2022-03-30/ 
 
Reuters: EU will do 'whatever it takes' to rebuild solar energy manufacturing in Europe 
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/eu-will-do-whatever-it-takes-bring-solar-
energy-manufacturing-back-europe-2022-03-31/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Solar heats up in Western Pa. 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2022/03/31/editorial-allow-some-solar-on-
preserved-farmland/stories/202203300120  
 
Daily American: PA should be more like Saudi Arabia on energy, says Lou Barletta, GOP governor 
candidate 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/politics/2022/03/31/lou-barletta-gop-candidate-
pennsylvania-governor-focusing-energy/65347127007/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Gen. John Adams | Rebuild America’s industrial base from the mine up 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/columns/gen-john-adams-rebuild-america-s-industrial-base-
from-the-mine-up/article_2630a454-af90-11ec-8437-7fbd3e6856de.html 
 
Allegheny Front: PENNSYLVANIA LAWMAKERS PUSH PRO-FOSSIL FUEL BILLS, CITING RUSSIA’S WAR AND 
ENERGY SECURITY 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-lawmakers-push-pro-fossil-fuel-bills-citing-russias-war-
ukraine-energy-security/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
Standard-Journal: Beautification Day April 9 
https://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_35ac4676-2e18-5992-8047-e41e34204835.html 
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Dubois Courier Express: Work begins on embankment in Dubois 
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/work-begins-on-embankment-project-in-
dubois/article_2b2e6978-af90-11ec-a4f7-cf2d13d66080.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
Lock Haven Express: OPINION: We almost Literally eat oil 
https://www.lockhaven.com/opinion/columns/2022/03/we-almost-literally-eat-oil/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: OPINION: Gas tax relief would be welcome 
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2022/03/gas-tax-relief-would-be-welcome/ 
 
WTAJ: How gas prices have changed In Pennsylvania in the last week 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/regional-news/how-gas-prices-have-changed-in-pennsylvania-
in-the-last-week/ 
 
Wall Street Journal: The LNG Export Boom Is Draining U.S. Natural-Gas Supplies and Lifting Prices 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-lng-export-boom-is-draining-u-s-natural-gas-supplies-and-lifting-
prices-11648592494?mod=hp_lead_pos2&mod=hp_lead_pos6 
 
Reuters: Europe would struggle to refill gas storage without Russian supplies 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/europe-would-struggle-refill-gas-storage-without-russian-
supplies-2022-03-30/ 
 
Environmental Health News: One year after our “Fractured” investigation on fracking: What’s changed? 
https://www.ehn.org/fracking-health-2657051542/ukraine-war-sparks-oil-and-gas-debates 
 
AP: Firm pays back $20M, insists petrochemical project viable 
https://apnews.com/article/business-ohio-65e5edf1d58950cdb1daee0bc562e9df 
 
Post-Gazette: Biden team weighs a massive release of oil to combat inflation 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/03/30/biden-oil-reserves-release-plan-1-
million-barrels-per-day-us-strategic-petroleum-reserve/stories/202203300181 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Biden's oil plans make no sense 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-bidens-oil-plans-make-no-sense/ 
 
Tribune-Review:Senate candidate Oz talks fracking support and election fraud at Canonsburg campaign 
event 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/senate-candidate-oz-talks-fracking-support-and-election-fraud-at-
canonsburg-campaign-event/ 
 
KDKA Radio: Germany and Poland send warning to curb gas use 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/national/germany-and-poland-send-warning-to-curb-gas-use 
 
KDKA Radio: Gas prices starting to stabilize in Pittsburgh area 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/gas-prices-starting-to-stabilize-in-pittsburgh-area 
 
KDKA: Biden Expected To Announce Plan To Release One Million Barrels Of Oil From Strategic Reserve 
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https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/31/biden-and-us-oil-strategic-reserve/ 
 
Vector Management 
Record Argus: State officials caution: Protect yourself against tickborne diseases when venturing 
outdoors 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/state-officials-caution-protect-yourself-against-tickborne-
diseases-when-venturing-outdoors/ 
 
Waste 
Sayre Morning Times: OPINION: Increasing amount of litter on streets  
https://www.morning-times.com/opinion/article_6eb6b82e-e949-5e83-ac74-48a12cf675e8.html 
 
Shippensburg News Chronicle: Cumberland County to hold Household Hazardous Waste Disposal events 
https://www.shipnc.com/community/community_news/article_f87348ae-b058-11ec-ab2b-
b759b31d34bf.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Appliance, tire collections scheduled in Cambria County 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/appliance-tire-collections-scheduled-in-cambria-
county/article_b954c720-aea4-11ec-a346-effbdd825417.html  
 
Daily Courier: Lessons in recycling 
https://www.dailycourier.com/articles/lessons-in-recycling/ 
 
Delaware County Daily Times: Delaware County Solid Waste Authority near deal with Covanta 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2022/03/31/delco-solid-waste-authority-near-deal-with-covanta/ 
 
Water 
Wellsboro Gazette: Knoxville discusses malfunctioning pump 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/the_wellsboro_mansfield_gazette/news/local/knoxville-discusses-
malfunctioning-pump/article_bae11281-4a84-56e2-8e9c-0fdfd8ecaa10.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Streets Inspector, drainage fixes at Brandon Park on council agenda 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/03/streets-inspector-drainage-fixes-at-brandon-
park-on-council-agenda/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Parkesburg council looks to improve communications after some senior 
residents not notified of boil-water advisory 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/parkesburg-council-looks-to-improve-communications-
after-some-senior-residents-not-notified-of-boil-water/article_c858e826-ae1f-11ec-bad5-
e7e15358fd1d.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Resident wants solution to drainage issue 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/resident-wants-solution-to-drainage-
issue/article_e0a77883-b243-5523-9cf9-6415586efa55.html 
 
Standard Speaker:  HCA moves forward with Lehigh River pump station project 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/hca-moves-forward-with-lehigh-river-pump-station-
project/article_6191c6f7-9ca1-541d-98f9-da2e2dcd9467.html 
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Post-Gazette: Drainage work shifts traffic patterns in Sharpsburg 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2022/03/30/sharpsburg-main-street-drainage-
work-traffic-shift-penndot/stories/202203300163  
 
Daily American: When will Somerset Lake be refilled? Here's the latest update 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/2022/03/31/len-lichvar-updates-on-progress-at-somerset-
lake/65347376007/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: ALCOSAN holds first public comment meeting to discuss new infrastructure 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/30/alcosan-holds-first-public-comment-
meeting.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: $77M to help expand Emsworth lock, dam 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/30/77m-to-help-expand-emsworth-lock-
dam.html 
 
WESA: ALCOSAN wants public input on a $2 billion tunnel system to reduce sewage overflow  
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2022-03-31/alcosan-wants-public-input-on-a-2-billion-
tunnel-system-to-reduce-sewage-overflow 
 
WPXI: Crews searching for driver after car crashes into Butler County dam 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/car-goes-into-dam-butler-
county/HZZSDCDN4JGE7ORJ4S2M5O3Q44/  
 
KDKA: Rescue Crews Working To Pull Car From Oneida Valley Dam  
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/31/car-crashes-into-oneida-valley-dam/ 
 
Bradford Era: Water Authority’s lead abatement project underway 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/water-authority-s-lead-abatement-project-
underway/article_74204447-e320-5128-9414-cbef9ee4fa23.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
NorthcentralPA.com: 'Visit Potter-Tioga' featured in national magazines 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/visit-potter-tioga-featured-in-national-
magazines/article_e104f012-af83-11ec-8ca7-5bafaa5616ae.html 
 
Daily Item: Merck plans for property unclear, but Valley agencies ready to help company, workers 
https://www.dailyitem.com/the_danville_news/merck-plans-for-property-unclear-but-valley-agencies-
ready-to-help-company-workers/article_84381202-b086-11ec-91d2-5bdcc8769fc5.html 
 
Gant News: THROWBACK THURSDAY: A History of Gas Lights in Clearfield Borough 
https://gantnews.com/2022/03/31/throwback-thursday-a-history-of-gas-lights-in-clearfield-borough/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: PennDOT: Traffic pattern change coming to Route 64, bridge replacement project 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2022/03/penndot-traffic-pattern-change-coming-to-
route-64/ 
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Wyalusing Rocket Courier: Bradford EMA Expands Roles 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/bradford-ema-expands-roles/ 
 
WJAC: Pair of PA bald eagles caring for two healthy eaglets that hatched this week 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/pair-of-pa-bald-eagles-caring-for-two-healthy-eaglets-that-hatched-this-
week 
 
WTAJ: Roadwork continues at Elton intersection in Cambria County 
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/penndot/roadwork-continues-at-elton-intersection-in-
cambria-county/ 
 
Shippensburg News Chronicle: DCNR warns of high danger of woodland fire as seasonal risk increases 
https://www.shipnc.com/community/community_news/article_95cdc050-b056-11ec-ae83-
c7e136036121.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Pa. lawmakers extend Fern Hollow Bridge collapse emergency declaration through 
September 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2022/03/30/pennsylvania-lawmakers-extend-fern-
hollow-bridge-collapse-emergency-declaration-september-penndot/stories/202203300154  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: State extends Fern Hollow Bridge disaster declaration 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/30/pennsylvania-fern-hollow-bridge-
declaration.html 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Fern Hollow Bridge disaster declaration granted extension 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/fern-hollow-bridge-disaster-declaration-granted-
extension/Content?oid=21386720 
 
KDKA: Disaster Declaration Extended For Fern Hollow Bridge Collapse 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/30/fern-hollow-bridge-disaster-declaration-extended/ 
  
Chester County Daily Local: After a long wait, work starts at Bacton Hill Park in East Whiteland 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2022/03/30/after-a-long-wait-work-starts-at-bacton-hill-park-in-east-
whiteland/ 
 
Titusville Herald: Avian Influenza detected in Pennsylvania 
https://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/state_news/article_7da3bbc8-b057-11ec-9518-
b7425443be3b.html 
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